Yale School of Nursing Preceptor Benefits

As a member of the courtesy faculty, you play a significant part in enriching YSN’s educational programs. We outline below specific benefits.

We offer in recognition of your involvement in our educational programs.

1. You may use your official courtesy faculty title, as confirmed in your letter of appointment (e.g., Clinical Instructor, Assistant or Associate Clinical Professor, Clinical Professor), and your affiliation Yale’s School of Nursing may be listed on your curriculum vitae, commencing with your initial appointment.

2. Yale School of Nursing courtesy faculty are invited to Yale School of Nursing events throughout the year, including the Sybil Palmer Bellos lecture and Wisser Tea reception, Scholar’s Day, and additional events. You will also receive a complimentary subscription to Yale Nursing Matters magazine, published twice per year.

3. You are welcome to use the Yale Medical Library, located at 333 Cedar Street, as well as any of the University libraries, although these require a University identification (I.D.) card. You may obtain a Yale University I.D. by contacting Melissa Nixon in our Clinical Support office at 203-737-5700, melissa.nixon@yale.edu.

4. You are eligible to audit a YSN course per year, with permission of the course faculty. Course listings and faculty email addresses are available online at: https://bulletin.yale.edu/sites/default/files/school-of-nursing-2018-2019.pdf.

5. Membership at the Payne Whitney Gymnasium is also available to our Courtesy Faculty (valid University I.D. is required). For information about membership, facilities, programs and fees, please call 203-432-1444.

6. With a valid University I.D., you will receive preferred seating at Yale University Athletic Association sponsored events, e.g., football games, hockey, basketball, etc. For additional information about events and tickets call 203-432-1400 or the Yale Sports Hotline at 203-432-YALE.

7. You may also visit the Yale Golf Course & Grille Room (203-432-0895), the Peabody Museum (203-432-5050), the Yale Art Gallery (203-432-0600), Yale Cabaret (203-432-1566) and Drama School productions (203-432-1234), Yale Center for British Art (203-432-2800), School of Music concerts (203-432-4157, the Sailing Center (203-488-9333), and the Yale Repertory Theater (203-432-1234).

8. We would also like to have annual updates of your vitae which you can e-mail and if you change your address, title, phone number or workplace over the course of the year, please be sure to notify Melissa Nixon at 203-737-5700, melissa.nixon@yale.edu, so that we can keep in touch with you. We do not want you to miss any communications or invitations.

I hope you will take advantage of some of these opportunities offered in appreciation of all you
do for us. I look forward to seeing you during the year and appreciate your support to our students.

Carmen J. Portillo, PN, PhD, FAAN
Executive Deputy Dean, Professor
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